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www.wfscstamps.org  M 
y third two-year 
presidential term 
began on July 1 

and this meant reviewing 
WFSC committee member and 
other appointments that fall 
under my responsibility. Take a 
look at the extensive listing  

below, which also includes automatic          
appointments in accordance with our bylaws. 
All of these individuals deserve our thanks and 
support for the jobs they do. You can thank 
them when you see them. You can support 
them by offering to be called upon for help.  
 
 I also wanted you to see this list as it shows 

what the WFSC is all about. 

• American Philatelic Society Rep: Al 
Vick -- Handle WFSC chapter membership 
matters. 

• American Topical Association Rep:  
Robert J. Mather -- Handle WFSC chapter 
membership matters. 

• Corporate Registered Agent: Al Vick – 
Ensure that annual WFSC incorporation 
reports are filed. 

• Finance Committee: Chrmn. Al Vick, 
Paul T. Schroeder, and Charles Shoemaker 
– Maintain inventory control, prepare    
annual budgets, review project and      
newsletter budgets, and make financial 
recommendations to the WFSC Executive 
Board. 

• Publicity and Public Relations         
Committee: Chrmn. MaryAnn Bowman, 
Aimee Devine, Ken Grant, and Darelle Lee 
White -- Promote a positive and up-front 
image of the WFSC through a variety of            
means. 

• Judging Committee: Chrmn. Rob Henak 
and Tim Wait – Maintain a listing of WFSC 
judges and apprentices, provide judges and 
judging guidelines for local WFSC member 
club shows, recruit and train new judges, and 
provide awards criteria and current judging 
sheets. 

• Wisconsin Stamp Suggestion Committee: 
Paul T. Schroeder – When deemed            
necessary, prepare letters of opinion to the 
U.S Postal Service, research potential       
Wisconsin-related stamp subjects, submit 
correspondence to various officials 
(including the Citizens’ Stamp Advisory 
Committee) to promote Wisconsin-related 
U.S. Postal Service issues. 

• Bylaws Committee: Chrmn. Paul T. 
Schroeder and Nancy Warner -- Periodically 
review existing bylaws and standing rules, 
recommend amendments to reflect changing 
times and functions of the WFSC, and      
consider suggested amendments made by 
others. 

• Awards Chairman: John Fagan – Maintain 
awards inventory, prepare awards and ensure 
that they are properly distributed. 

• Committee on Exhibitions: Chrmn. John 
Paré, Clarence Davis, and Larry Glenzer – 
Serve as counsel to WISCOPEX host clubs 
and periodically review and update the rules 
for annual exhibitions. 

• Nominating Committee: Chrmn. Brian J. 
Liedtke, Maurice Wozniak, and Greg 
Schmidt – Canvass WFSC clubs for qualified 
candidates for the offices of president, vice 
president, secretary, and treasurer. 

• Hall of Fame --Committee: Chrmn. Greg Schmidt, Dan Undersander, and 
Robert J. Mather – Publicize the WFSC Wisconsin Philatelic Hall of Fame, 
seek and screen nominations, and ensure that Hall of Fame functions and  
formal inductions are handled in an orderly and respectable fashion. 

 

  Permanent Record Book: Karen Weigt – House and keep the book up to date. 
 

• Historian: Clarence Davis – Gather and maintain the historical files and 
WFSC memorabilia.                                              Continued on Page 2 

Oshkosh Stamp Bourse 
Saturday, November 11th 

9 A.M. to 3 P.M. 
Elk’s Club, 175 W. Fernau Ave. 

Oshkosh, WI 
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PRESIDENT: 

Karen Weigt   
4184 Rose Ct.                 
Middleton, WI 53562 
klweigt@gmail.com 
 
VICE PRESIDENT: 

Greg Schmidt  
1978 Fox Burrow Ct. 
Neenah, WI 54956 
gschmidt7@new.rr.com 
 
SECRETARY: 

Ken Grant   
E11960 Kessler Rd.,  
Baraboo, WI 53913       
kenneth.grant@uwc.edu 
 
TREASURER: 

Allen E. Vick                                
2090 River Estate Lane    
Stoughton, WI 53589        
aavick2090@gmail.com 

VP YOUTH DIVISION: 

MaryAnn Bowman  
P.O. Box 1451 
Waukesha, WI 53187     
maryann15b@mac.com 

NE REGION VP: 

Maurice D. Wozniak  
mwoz@live.com                                                            

-Bay de Noc Stamp & 
Coin Club 

-Green Bay Philatelic 
Society 

-Northwoods Philatelic 
Society 

-Oshkosh Philatelic 
Society 

-Outagamie Philatelic 
Society 

-Wisconsin Postal 
History Society 

EAST CENTRAL 
REGION VP: 

Don Kurki                                    
kurki@sbcglobal.net 

-Fond du Lac Stamp 
Club 

-Kettle Moraine Coin & 
Stamp Club                                                                                                                                                                         

-Manitowoc Philatelic 
Society 

-Sheboygan Stamp Club 

SW REGION VP: 

John Paré                   
pare16@mhtc.net 

-Badger Stamp Club 

-Baraboo Stamp Club 

-Janesville Stamp Club 

-Monroe Stamp & 
Postcard Club                         

-Tri-State Stamp Club 

 

SE REGION VP: 

Art Schmitz                                 
pescador@milwpc.com 

-American Topical 
Association        
(Chapter 5) 

-Germany Philatelic 
Society                                            
(Chapter 18)                                 

-Italian American  
Stamp Club 

-Milwaukee Philatelic 
Society                                           

-North Shore Philatelic 
Society  (Milwaukee)                                 

-Northwestern Mutual 
Stamp Club 

-Waukesha County 
Philatelic Society                                          

-Wauwatosa Philatelic 
Society 

 

 

CENTRAL REGION 
VP: 

Vacant 

-Central Wisconsin 
Stamp Club 

-Chippewa Valley 
Stamp Club 

-Lakeland Stamp & 
Coin Club 

-Wisconsin Valley 
Philatelic Society 

  

     Across the Fence Post is the official publication of the    
Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs, Inc., a 501(c)3           
non-profit organization. WFSC also is a life member of the   
APS (since 1953). For more information about WFSC, please 
visit the website, www.wfscstamps.org.    
 ATFP is published monthly September through April,      
and every other month May through August (10 issues per year). 
News of Wisconsin collectors, club news and other gratis    
original philatelic features are welcomed. The editor accepts 
submissions in any format, but prefers email if possible. The 
editor reserves  the right  to make editorial changes to submitted 
copy. Material appearing in ATFP not carrying an individual 
copyright notice may be reproduced only by not-for-profit  
organizations, provided the author(s) and ATFP receive credit or 
attribution. All materials carrying an individual copyright  notice 
are the sole property of the author(s).                                       
 Unless explicitly stated by an officer in conjunction with 
official WFSC business, opinions expressed by the editor or  
individual authors are not necessarily endorsed by the WFSC.
  Submission deadlines for editorial and advertising materials 
are the 1st of the month preceding month of publication (i.e. -
Jan.1st for Feb. issue). Editorial matter should be sent to:  Ray 
D. Perry, Editor ATFP, 2214 Allouez Ave., Green Bay, WI 
54311. Phone: 920-469-8925 (fiveperrys@athenet.net).  
 Send advertising material to John St. Onge, Advertising 
Manager, ATFP, P.O. Box 123, Wales, WI 53183-0123. Phone 
262-893-5210 (jcstonge@gmail.com). For a complete list of 
advertising rates and policies (display, classified, and listings), 
request a copy from the advertising manager.  

 

President’s Message  

Continued from Page 1 

• Webmaster: Steve Kluskens – Maintain the WFSC website. 

• Website Committee: Chrmn. Michael Mules, MaryAnn 
Bowman, Aimee Devine, and Gregg Greenwald – Evaluate 
the WFSC website for visual appeal, content, and ease of 
use. 

• Facebook Administrator: Aimee Devine – Promote and 
maintain the account with up-to-date postings. 

• Newsletter – 

  Editor: Ray Perry – Produce Across the Fence Post. 

Ad Manager: John St. Onge – Solicit ads and handle        
associated monetary matters. 

Show Calendar and Registry: Karen Weigt – Serve as     
contact for club show dates. 

Distributor: Myra Reilly (with help from Bert Hart and 
Charles Shoemaker) – Perform all tasks involved with   
mailing each issue of ATFP to the WFSC membership. 

Editorial Advisory Council: Chrmn. Ray Perry, Michael 
Mules, MaryAnn Bowman, Aimee Devine, Ken Grant, and 
John St. Onge – Serve as counsel to the editor. 

• Show/Bourse/Meeting Info Flier: Karen Weigt – Gather 
information and produce the annual flier. 

• Speakers Bureau Coordinator: Karen Weigt – Maintain 
and promote a listing of speakers willing to present a       
program at local club meetings. 

• WISCOPEX 2018 Show co-Chairmen: Bob Jobe and Ken 
Grant – Lead the Baraboo Area Stamp Club in hosting the 
2018 
event. 

  

Executive Board Meeting 
The WFSC fall Executive Board meeting will be held on      
Saturday, October 28 at TOSAPEX in West Allis, Wis.        
Interested WFSC members are always welcome to attend and 
participate in discussions. For further information, contact 
WFSC Secretary Ken Grant at 608-356-7593 or                    
Kenneth.grant@uwc.edu. 
 
Get Your Name on the eBlast List 
Please send your email address to our WFSC Secretary Ken 
Grant: kenneth.grant@uwc.edu. Our WFSC eBlasts will keep 
you up to date on a variety of important and interesting         
philatelic matters.  
 
Wisconsin Stamp Suggestions 
Paul T. Schroeder requests your input regarding stamp subjects 
related to Wisconsin that you’d like to promote to the U S.   
Postal Service Citizens’ Stamp Advisory Committee. Submit 
your ideas to Paul in a snail-mail note. His address is: 1750    
W. 5th Ave., Apt. F., Oshkosh WI 54902-5586.   
 
 

Federation Focus 

By WFSC President Karen Weigt 

http://www.wfscstamps.org
mailto:Kenneth.grant@uwc.edu
mailto:kenneth.grant@uwc.edu
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The Editor’s Turn  

 To summarize this issue, our president leads off as usual 
with her message on page 1. Please take time to read this, it      
is a summary of all those working to make the Wisconsin     
Federation of Stamp Clubs the best it can be. Many thanks to 
each of those that volunteer their time and talents to help ensure 
the success of the WFSC. Anyone interested in volunteering 
and adding their name to this list should contact Karen at: 
klweigt@gmail.com. Page 2 is the end of Karen’s message and 
this month’s Federation Focus. 
 Page 4 is Connecting with Clubs by MaryAnn Bowman. 
Catch up with what other clubs are doing around the federation. 
In addition, MaryAnn continues with more club program ideas. 
This month she discusses ways to incorporate first-day covers 
into a future program. 
 Page 5 is an article on Stamp Collecting Month, a short  
article on our website, and another short article on the          
Connecticut Tercentenary stamp featuring the “Charter Oak.” 
 Page 6 has a reminder that now is the time to get your 
Christmas greetings ads in for the December issue. It includes 
another reminder that Wisconsin Philatelic Hall of Fame      
nominations are due by December 31. Finally, there is a short 
article by Jim Byrne on how to enhance your ability to read 
perfins. 
 Page 8 includes another article by Jim Byrne titled          
“An Ironic Message about Freedom.” It also includes the     
WISCOPEX ‘18 logo and a Did You Know article about the 
first U.S. stamp to include humor in the design. 
 Page 9 includes an opportunity to obtain the latest          
Wisconsin first-day cover with WFSC cachet. It also includes   
a Who Is It: Juan Rodriguez Cabrillo? Be sure to see the     
heartfelt thank you from our federation president also on this 
page. 
 We wrap up this month with our listing of classified ads and 
upcoming show schedule. 
 I hope you enjoy this month’s issue. If you have any       
comments or suggestions, please be sure to send them to me   
at: fiveperrys@athenet.net. 
 
 
 I mentioned above my New Year’s resolution to put       
together at least one exhibit. I enjoyed the process. Both          
WISCOPEX and MILCOPEX encouraged inexperienced     
exhibitors, like me, to try it out with either a 4-page or 8-page              
non-judged exhibit on something related to the letter “R.” 
 For WISCOPEX I chose to put together a 4-page exhibit on 
“Rhode Island History on United States Postal Stationery.” I  

found the process to be especially educational. I learned a lot 
about the history of Rhode Island and at the same time learned 
some additional history of our country. 
 For instance, did you know that Rhode Island was            
established by Roger Williams? Williams was a teacher and 
theologian that was expelled from the Massachusetts Bay     
Colony due to differences in religious philosophy. I found this to 
be a bit ironic given that the Massachusetts Bay Colony was 
settled by people looking for freedom from religious oppression. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                           Settling of Rhode Island (UX112) 
 
 I found a total of six U.S. postal stationery items (five postal 
cards and one envelope) that were related to the history of 
Rhode Island. There may be more which would give room to 
add to the exhibit. 
 One of the more interesting pieces was the postal card    
commemorating the Redwood Library and Athenaeum in    
Newport, RI. When I examined this postal card my first question 
was, what in the world is an athenaeum?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                 Redwood Library and Athenaeum (UX303) 
 
 Webster defines an athenaeum as 
“a building or room in which books, 
periodicals, and newspapers are kept 
for use.” Webster provides a second 
definition, “a literary or scientific 
association.” What makes the  
 
    (Continued on Page 9) 

New Year Resolutions 

By Ray Perry 

 Here it is October, days are shorter    
and cooler. Football is in full swing. Leaves 
are turning color and in some places have 
already started to fall. I was thinking about 
my New Year’s resolution to exhibit some 
stamps this year. I fulfilled that resolution 
by entering a 4-page exhibit on Rhode    
Island at WISCOPEX and a 4-page exhibit 
on the 4-cent Range Conservation issue of 
1961 at MILCOPEX. More on this later. 
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Connecting with Clubs  

 With the fall stamp collecting season in full swing now, I 
have heard from a few clubs regarding their programs and 
activities. Some clubs plan a full year’s programs in advance.  
Others work from one meeting to the next.   
 This last method offers clubs the opportunity to be more 
spontaneous and programming can be arranged around    
guest philatelists visiting the area, questions and comments 
made at a previous meeting, stamp collecting news, and  
celebrations of special anniversaries and events.   
 This year would have been a good year to include      
Canadian philately in your programming as well as        
learning about British Machins - as both celebrated big    
anniversaries and much was written about them in Linn’s 
Stamp News and The American Philatelist. One cannot    
assume that all of your club members have access to these 
periodicals or have read them.   
 The Green Bay Philatelic Society had a club picnic in 
August at a member’s home. Their September program is 
titled “How to Do a Presentation” and will be given by   
Dave Burrows and Ray Perry. It will be followed by a silent 
auction. 
 The Milwaukee Philatelic Society program for           
September was offered by a new member to the club.      
Jeremy Borouchoff will be making a presentation to the  
website he created entitled “Revolving Door Philately.”     
He describes his website as an “interaction of history and 
stamp collecting.” Check it out at 
www.revolvingdoorphilately.com 
 The Badger Stamp Club regularly has a member       
show-and-tell related to a letter of the alphabet.  For        
September, the letter “J” was used. 
 
 In my last column, I mentioned that I would expand   
upon the idea of having a program devoted to first-day    
cover collecting as that is the most commonly collected    
and recognized type of cover. One could devote an entire 
evening’s program to this subject. 
 The American First Day Cover Society (www.afdcs.org) 
has information you can use to help plan a program. If you 
click on the tab that reads “Learn About FDCs,” you will 
find a short course, information about preserving FDCs, 
terms associated with the collecting of first-day covers, as 
well as information about servicing FDCs.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Add-on cachet on the 1959 Soil Conservation Issue 

 
 To get more members involved in the program about 
FDCs, you might ask several individuals to present various 
aspects of the program. One way to get everyone involved is 
to select several terms and ask members to bring examples  

for a show-and-tell. Some terms to consider: add-on, all-over    
cachet, dual cancel, hand cancel, hand painted, official  
cachet, photocachet, pictorial cancel, unofficial cancel, etc. 
 Along the same lines, members could bring in examples of 
ceremony programs, presentation albums, souvenir programs, and 
other first-day related memorabilia. 
 Take some time to explain the difference between event covers 
and first-day covers. Show the difference between machine and 
hand cancels.  Make members aware that postal cards and postal 
stationery items can be found with cachets and first-day cancels. 
Examine different types of cachets including the silk and “gold” 
cachets. 
 Discuss the different ways FDCs can be collected such as by 
topic, cachet artist, specific issue, etc.  Include examples of foreign 
FDCs. 

U.S. FDC 350th Landing of the Mayflower Anniversary (top) 
Great Britain FDC 350th Sailing of the Mayflower Anniversary (bottom)  

 

 Members might also enjoy designing their own cachets for an 
upcoming postal issue. Provide envelopes and a variety of markers, 
colored pencils, crayons, water colors or other art supplies. Send 
for the first-day cancel.   
 One anniversary year, the Waukesha County Philatelic Society 
created time capsule cachet covers as part of their meeting night.  
Each member created a cachet for a specific issue and included a 
“stuffer” where they had written thoughts about the hobby, fond 
memories, or even what they saw as the future of the hobby. All 
covers were sent to one address and were kept. They were opened 
and shared during another anniversary year. 
 My offer to your club: I have black-line cachets already 
stamped and canceled on the first-day. They are ready for color    
to be added by your  members. Any media can be used. One offer 
per club - just let me know how many cachets you need. Requests 
can be made via email or snail mail. When your club completes  
the project, please send one colored scan as an example of what 
your members produced so that I can share examples of how the 
donated covers were used. 

By MaryAnn Bowman 

http://www.revolvingddoorphilately.com/
http://www.afdcs.org/
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Happy Stamp Collecting Month! 

www.foxriverstamps.com  

SEE US AT CHICAGOPEX 

Nov 17-18-19, 2017 

 As we are all aware, October is National Stamp Collecting 
Month. I hope that everyone gets an opportunity to celebrate  
our great hobby sometime during the month. It could be by  
going to a stamp show or bringing someone to a stamp club 
meeting. It could be by purchasing that long sought after stamp 
or it might be spending time in your stamp room organizing 
your collection. It might be by catching up on your philatelic 
reading. However you decide to celebrate this month have fun 
doing it. 

wfscstamps.org 
 Many of you will recognize the title of this brief article as   
the federation’s website address. We have discussed the merits  
of this website in the past. I wanted to take this space to again 
tout the excellence of our website. There truly is a multitude of 
resources there for anyone interested in looking. One only has to 
look at the various pages shown on the homepage. They include 
things like information on member clubs, current and past issues 
of Across the Fence Post, club resources, youth resources,     
exhibits, and links.  
 Regarding this last item (links), Michael Mules wrote a very 
good article about this section for Across the Fence Post. It can 
be found in the May/June 2017 issue and is titled “You’ve Got 
Links.” Can’t find your hard copy? It can be found on the    
website on the ATFP page. 
 On the club resources and youth resources pages you can   
find any number of different activities for both all members. 
Check them out if you are looking for a program or possibly 
have an interested junior member or two or more. Shown to the 
right is an example of a 
junior youth activity 
that is a Green Bay 
Packers word jumble. 
 Another fun page     
is the exhibits page. On 
this page you can find 
online exhibits put    
together by fellow 
WFSC members. There 
are a number of very 
interesting and          
informative exhibits. 
 I hope I have        
inspired you to check 
out this resource. 
Thanks to Webmaster 
Steve Kluskens for his 
efforts. 

Connecticut’s Tercentenary Stamp 

 Given my forestry roots (no pun intended), 
I really like the Connecticut Tercentenary 
stamp issued in 1935. Pictured in the design   
is the famous Charter Oak. This is/was a 
large white oak that grew on Wyllys Hyll     
in Hartford, CT. The story goes that            
Connecticut’s Charter was hidden in a hollow 
part of the tree to help prevent confiscation   
by the English Governor-General. This   
helped to make the oak a symbol of American 
independence. It is currently shown on the 
Connecticut quarter. In addition to the     
stamp issued in 1935 it also appeared on a 
commemorative half dollar that same year. 
The tree blew down in a storm in 1856. The 
stamp (Scott 772) is pictured below and to the 

left. It was also 
issued imperf as 
part of the 
TIPEX Souvenir 
Sheet (Scott 
778a). 
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Wisconsin Philatelic Hall of Fame Nominations 
  
 The WFSC recognizes up to three prominent Wisconsin philatelists per year 
for their contributions to the hobby. Nominations for 2017 candidates for the 
Wisconsin Philatelic Hall of Fame are due December 31, 2017. Please note the 
following when submitting nominations:  

•         Contributions of a purely local club nature shall not be the sole reason 
for selection to the Hall of Fame. 

•         A deceased philatelist may not be nominated or considered until three 
years after his/her death. 

Only WFSC member clubs may submit nominations and each nomination must 
be seconded by two other member clubs. The nominating club is responsible 
for making arrangements with the seconding clubs to provide those seconds. 
The nomination and seconds should be sent together to the chairman of the 
Hall of Fame Committee. 
  
 A nomination should include a statement identifying the nominee, a short 
philatelic biography, and the reasons why that person should be selected for the 
Wisconsin Philatelic Hall of Fame. Send the nomination and seconds to Greg 
Schmidt, Chairman, Hall of Fame Committee, 1987 Fox Burrow Ct., Neenah, 
WI 54956 or gschmidt7@new.rr.com. 

Yes, It’s 

 

Time to 

 

Think 

CHRISTMAS! 
To have your club’s name added to the WFSC Christmas 

greetings page that appears in the December issue of ATFP, 

Send $10 by November 1, 2017 to: 

 

John St. Onge, ATFP 

Advertising/Dealer Relations 

P.O. Box 123 

Wales, WI   53183 

 

(262) 893-5210 

jcstonge@gmail.com 

Reading Perfins 

By James E. Byrne 

 Reading perforated initials (perfins) on 
stamps on cover is not always easy, but 
there are ways to improve their visibility.
 An easy way is to make an enlarged 
photocopy of the stamp and then connect 
the perforations which appear as white 
dots on the photocopy with a fine-tip 
marker. 
 A second approach which produces     
a more vivid image is to scan the stamp 
and enlarge the image on the computer. 
Use the editing software which came with 
the scanner or computer to change the 
brightness of the image. The enlarged 
white perforations, in this case CGW for 
the Chicago Great Western Railroad, are 
much more visible against the changed 
color of the stamp. 
 Either process is easy to do, especially 
if you ask for help at a stamp club meeting 
or from your local librarian. 
 

    See us at an upcoming show 
    or  send us your want lists. 

www.foxriverstamps.com  

U.S. Mint Sheets , Airmails, Duck Stamps 

Back of Book, State Revenues, Test Stamps   

Plate Number Coils,  PNC Precancel Gap Strips 

PNC Back Number Strips,  First Flight Covers 

Errors, Freaks, & Oddities, First Day & Event Covers 

P.O. Box 6, Salem WI 53168 

mailto:gschmidt7@new.rr.com
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An Ironic Message About Freedom 

 
 

 Occasionally an item like the postcard shown here will deliver 
a strong message from the past. This card depicting the Statue of 
Liberty is in itself very ordinary, but the German censor mark and 
the address in the context of the picture are a vivid  reminder of   
a time when freedom was endangered and the world was in a 
growing war. 
 Early in 1938, Adolph Hitler began calling for plebiscites 
which would determine if Austria and the Sudetenland in   
Czechoslovakia, would become part of Germany “for the benefit” 
of the ethnically German population. The Austrian issue became 
a fait accompli when Anschluss on March 12, 1938, ended       
Austrian independence, but the Sudeten crisis continued to    
dominate the news until the Munich Agreement of September 30, 
1938, partitioned Czechoslovakia and Sudentenland became a 
part of the German Reich. The names changed with the           
governments. 
 This card was postmarked at the Grand Central Annex of the 
New York City Post Office on May 14, 1940. The Reichsadler 
(Eagle with wreath and Swastika) censor mark of the          
Oberkommando der Wehrmacht (German High Command)    
ironically placed right below the caption telling about the Statue 
of Liberty makes a bold visual statement eloquent beyond words. 
 The address has a far more subtle statement about the end of 
freedom. Czechoslovakia was formed at the end of World War I 
from historical regions formerly part of  Austria-Hungary with 
the seat of government at Prague (Praha in Czech), the historical 
capital of Bohemia. With the establishment of the protectorate of 
Bohemia and Moravia within the German Reich in March 1939, 
Prague, Czechoslovakia, became Praha, Bohemia, the name used 
in the address on this card. 
 As the censor mark and the change in names show, freedom 
no longer reigned in parts of Europe. 

Address side of post card discussed at the left 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Picture side of post card discussed at the left 

By James E. Byrne 

 

WISCOPEX ‘18 Logo 
 Shown below is the logo for WISCOPEX ‘18 to be held in 
Reedsburg, WI May 5 and 6 next year. We are saluting the 32nd 
Red Arrow Infantry Division which achieved notoriety in WWI. 
Look for this logo in future issues of Across the Fence Post lead-
ing up to the show. It will help to identify articles pertaining to 
WISCOPEX ‘18. 
 Note from the editor: I must say that I think the person(s) re-
sponsible for designing these WISCOPEX logos does an excellent 
job. The logos are catching, attractive, and highlight various things 
near and dear to the hearts of most Wisconsinites. 

 

 

 

 

 That the first post offices in America were actually in    
taverns. Bags were hung to deposit mail in. Ship captains 
would come by for the bags and deliver the mail to the        
appropriate location. 

 That when stamps were first issued they had no gum on the 
back (no surprise here). If paste was    
not available to stick the stamp to the 
envelope, the stamp was sometimes 
pinned or even stitched to the envelope. 

 That the first time humor appeared 
on a U.S. stamp was not until the 5-cent 
city mail delivery stamp (pictured to   
the right) was issued in 1963 to        
commemorate the 100th anniversary     
of free city delivery. This stamp is based 
on a painting by Norman Rockwell. 

 These interesting philatelic tidbits 
came from the APS website and are used 
with permission of the APS. 
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The Editor’s Turn  

Continued from Page 3 

Redwood Library and Athenaeum special is the fact that it    

was founded in 1747, opened in 1750 making it the first lending 
library to be opened in the Colonies. Today it is still in its    
original building. 

 One cannot cover Rhode Island without mentioning its    
sailing heritage. The America’s Cup envelope was issued in 

1980 and is shown below. 

                                            Scott U598 
 The first race was hosted by the Royal Yacht Squadron    

and consisted of a race around the Isle of Wight. It was won by 
the American yacht named America. The race was later named 

the America’s Cup after the first winning yacht with the       
understanding that it would be a traveling trophy being held    
by the last yacht club to win the race. The trophy was held by 

the New York Yacht Club for the next 126 years until 1983 
when it was won by the Royal Perth Yacht Club. The race was 

held in the waters off Rhode Island from 1930 to 1983.  
 If you have enjoyed this little taste of Rhode Island history 

the entire four-page exhibit is posted on the federation’s      
website at: wfscstamps.org. Click on the Exhibits tab on the 
homepage. There are a number of exhibits posted there. Enjoy 

any one or more of them. 

Get Your WFSC  
Have a Ball! Cover  

 
 To mail order a WFSC Have a Ball! first-day cover, send 
$2.50 each to Karen Weigt, 4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562. 
Indicate your choice of ball stamp cover(s). Enclose a No. 10 

SASE and make checks payable to the WFSC.  

Did You Catch It? 

 Reader Michael 
Mules did. In the last 
issue of ATFP in the 
“Amazing Philatelic 
Facts” section there was 
a comment about the  
Elvis Presley stamp 
(Scott 2721) being  
issued in 1973. As Mr. 
Mules so aptly puts it, 
Elvis was still alive  
and well and  doing 
clambakes in 1973  
making him ineligible 
for a stamp. The correct 
year of issue is 1993. 

Who Is It: Juan Rodriguez Cabrillo? 

 Ever wonder who some of the people are 
that have been commemorated on U.S. 
stamps. While leafing through my U.S. stamp         
catalogue I came across a stamp featuring 
Juan Rodriguez Cabrillo. When I looked him 
up, I found that he was the first European to 
explore the west coast of the U.S. Wikipedia 
shows a picture of a memorial in his honor 
located in San Diego. When I saw the picture 
of the memorial I remembered visiting it with 
my wife 2 or 3 years ago on a trip we took to 
southern California. The stamp indicates he 
explored California in 1542.  The stamp was issued 450 years 
later in 1992. 

Who Were They: The Buffalo Soldiers? 

 According to Wikipedia the “Buffalo Soldiers” were      
originally a part of the U.S. 10th Cavalry Regiment of the U.S. 
Army. They were organized on September 21, 1866 at Fort 
Leavenworth in Kansas. It was an all black regiment. The name 
was given to them by the Native Americans they fought in the 
“Indian Wars.” According to the Wikipedia article the exact 
tribe is in question with various sources attributing it to the 
Cheyenne, Commanche, or Apache tribes. The sources differ  
on why the they were named “Buffalo Soldiers.” One source 

says the Cheyenne named them “Wild 
Buffalo” another source indicates the 
name stems from the similarity        
between a buffalo’s hair and that of  
the soldiers. Yet another indicates it 
was out of respect for how fiercely 
they fought (like a buffalo). 
 The Buffalo Soldiers were            
commemorated on an attractive 29-cent 
U.S. stamp issued in 1994 pictured to 
the left.  
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Back issues of 
ATFP can be 

viewed online at 
www.wfscstamps.

 

October 28-29, 2017 

TOSAPEX ’17 
 Wauwautosa Philatelic Society 

St. Aloysius Gonzaga Hall 
92nd and Greenfield Ave. 

West Allis, WI 
Sat. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.  
Sun. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

 
Contact: Carol Schutta  

262-388-1453,   
harryncarolschutta@gmail.com   

  
Bourse 

 

October 28, 2017 

 TRI-STATE STAMP EXPO 
Tri-State Stamp Club                                   

 Northeast Iowa Community 
College, 9342 NICC Dr.,  

Peosta, IA  
Sat. 9am to 3pm 

Contact: Sally Maier 
563-451-3196 or  

3statestamp@gmail.com 
 

Exhibits and Bourse  

OTHER MAJOR SHOWS  
AND BOURSES  

FREE CLASSIFIED 
ADS 

If you are a WFSC                       
member club,                                           

a member-at-large,  or an 
individual belonging to a WFSC 

member club,                                                    
you are entitled to two free ads                                             

of 25 words per year.                                                            

WANTED: 

U.S. MNH  

National Park Service Golden Eagle Pass 
Souvenir  Sheet 
Scott #RVP 1 

 
If you have one or more to sell, please contact 

Frank Kos at: fekkosfk@wi.rr.com 

October 14-15, 2017 

Prospect Heights, IL 
 

MSDA Fall Show 
Midwest Stamp Dealers Assoc. 

Country Inn and Suites 
600 Milwaukee Ave. 

 Bourse only 

November 11, 2017 

OSHKOSH STAMP BOURSE 
 Oshkosh Philatelic Society 

Elks Club 
175 W. Fernau Ave. 

Oshkosh, WI 
 

Sat. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.  
 

Contact: Dave Carney 
920-687-9077,   

dcarney1@new.rr.com   
  

Bourse only 
 

October 20-21, 2017 

Roseville, MN 
 

METROPEX ‘17, Maplewood 
Stamp Club, Roseville Ice Arena 

2661 Civic Center Drive 
 

Judged Exhibits and Bourse 

May 5-6, 2018 

WISCOPEX 2018 

  
 
 
 
 

WFSC 87th Annual Convention 
Host: Baraboo Area Stamp Club  
Voyageur Inn and Conf. Center 
200 Viking Dr., Reedsburg, WI 

Sat. 10-5, Sun. 10-3 
Contact: Bob Jobe (608) 356-2431 

 rjobe@centurytel.net 
  

Judged Exhibits, Seminars, Bourse   

November 17-19, 2017 

Itasca, IL 
 

CHICAGOPEX ‘17 
Chicago Philatelic Society 

Westin Chicago Northwest Hotel 
400 Park Blvd. 

 
 Judged Exhibits, Seminars, and 

Bourse  

October 14, 2017 

 MONROE STAMP AND 
POSTCARD SHOW 

Monroe Stamp and Postcard Club                                   
 Monroe Moose Lodge (behind 
Farm & Fleet), 639 3rd Ave., 

Monroe, WI 
9am to 2:30pm 

Contact: Randy Riese 
608-558-6430 or  
rdriese@tds.net 

 
Bourse  only 

February 11, 2018 

59th ANNUAL EXHIBITION 
AND BOURSE 

 Janesville Stamp Club 
Holiday Inn Express 
3100 Wellington Pl. 

Janesville, WI 
Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Contact: Aimeé Devine,  

2111 E. Luther Rd.,  
Janesville, WI 53545 

608-758-1354 
spanishmoss72@sbcglobal.net  

   
Bourse only 

 

October 14,, 2017 

Joliet, IL 
 

Will County Stamp Show 
Naperville Area Stamp Club and 
Philatelic Club of Will County, 

Messiah Lutheran Church,  
40 S. Houbolt Rd. 

 
 Bourse only 

October 29, 2017 

SHEBOYGAN STAMP AND 
COIN SHOW 

 Sheboygan Stamp Club  
The Village at 170 

170 Range Line Road 
Kohler, WI 

Sun, 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Contact: Ed Rautman 

920-893-5864 
Bourse  only  

List your show, bourse, auction or other event here! 
Contact Karen Weigt, 4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562 

Phone: 608-836-1509, (klweigt@gmail.com) 

Please Support       
our Advertisers 

November 25, 2017 

Countryside, IL 
 

SUPEX ‘17 
Suburban Collector’s Club of 

Chicago, Operating Engineer’s 
Hall, LaGrange Rd. and Joliet Rd. 

  
Bourse  

December 2 - 3, 2017 

Milwaukee, WI 
 

MSDA Show Milwaukee 
Midwest Stamp Dealer’s Assoc., 

Crowne Plaza Milwaukee Airport, 
6401 So. 13th Street 

 
Bourse  

December 8 - 9, 2017 

Lombard, IL 
 

MSDA Show Holiday West Show 
Midwest Stamp Dealer’s Assoc., 

Embassy Suites Hotel, 
 707 E. Butterfield Road 

 
Bourse  

http://www.jadecostampandhobby.com
http://www.wfscstamps.org

